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In 2022, we entered our sixth year as an independent
network and we are now into our third decade of
transforming school for Cleveland students through
our intergenerational model of education. 

We were thrilled when all three of our
Intergenerational Schools were designated as
Community Schools of Quality by the Ohio Department
of Education. Our students continued to outperform
their peers in neighborhood schools in many subject
areas and we saw year-over-year test score
improvements in several grade levels. 

Despite so many of the challenges we still face as
public schools in the wake of a global pandemic, and
in the current teacher shortage, we have worked to
ensure that our students continue to have enriching
and inspiring experiences both in and outside of the
classroom. 

Our schools visited area senior centers and
participated in a dialogue on sustainability with the
Bioregional Activators Network, at Case Western
Reserve University. We celebrated intergenerational
family Math Nights, showcased our students’
incredible artwork exhibited at the Akron Art
Museum, and brought the community together for
“Boundless,” our first major fundraiser. 

Our small but mighty network of schools continues to
thrive, cultivating a love of learning, fostering
intergenerational experiences, and challenging
students to think critically and contribute
meaningfully to their families and communities.  
 
Sincerely,

Dear Friends, 
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Brooke King
Executive Director
Intergenerational Schools  

We are excited to share that
Brooke King,  our
Intergenerational Schools
Executive Director, was
named a Notable Leader in
Education by Crain’s
Cleveland Business. 

“Brooke is an absolutely
remarkable leader in the
world of education,” wrote
Kelly Lytle, chair of the
schools’ fundraising arm,
Friends of the
Intergenerational Schools
(FIGS). “She steps up and
brings the intergenerational
education model to our
Cleveland Community.”

Congratulations to Brooke! 
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The Intergenerational Schools are an award-winning network of K-8 public charter
schools in Cleveland where children learn developmentally (at their own pace)
based on mastery, and in a diverse and supportive community environment. 

Our schools have small, multi-age/multi-grade classes that allow children to
receive an individualized education based on what each child needs next in their
learning. In this setting, students have the opportunity to be both a teacher and a
learner. 

Older adults from the community serve as Learning Partners, who help students
develop a love of reading and learning. They share stories and experiences
together, play math games, and forge positive intergenerational relationships
together. Each class also ‘adopts‘ the residents at area senior facilities. They visit
and partake in mutual learning activities. These experiences help develop valuable
social emotional skills and help to enforce the learning in the classroom.  

Our award-winning and nationally recognized model is 100%
focused on fostering student achievement and growth in a

multi-generational environment.
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About Us

The Intergens are nonprofit, public charter
schools, which means any student can attend
for free, there is no selection process, and the
schools provide Special Education and other
student services required by law. Our
performance is measured alongside
traditional district schools through the same
state tests, but the charter model allows us
the flexibility to innovate. 

Since 2000, we have been challenging the
status quo in elementary education, and our
approach has been recognized in Cleveland
and internationally. Our students go on to
high quality public and private high schools
with the skills they need to succeed and
thrive in school and beyond. 
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Our Mission: 
The Intergenerational Schools connect, create, and guide a multi-
generational community of lifelong learners and spirited citizens as they
strive for academic excellence. 
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Our Vision: 
The Intergenerational Schools are a top choice in public education for Greater
Cleveland families. We foster joyful and independent academic and social-
emotional learning that allows students and learning partners to excel both
individually and together in one equitable community. As innovative and
progressive educators, we are catalysts and collaborators in improving public e
community. As innovative and progressive educators, we are catalysts and
collaborators in improving public education.

Our Mission and Vision 

We do more with less.  

The Intergenerational Schools receive less in per-
student state funding than neighboring schools that
are part of the local school district. Small classes and
less in per-student funding means the schools must
run a lean operation and look to the community to
help support programs like the Learning Partners and
Intergenerational visits that benefit both students and
seniors. 

Your support provides these valuable experiences. 

Friends of the Intergenerational Schools is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization positioned to raise funds on
behalf of the Intergenertional Schools to close this
funding gap. Help us transform public school
education by making your gift to the Annual Fund at
igschools.org/donate.
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We are proud to say all three of our schools were designated as Community
Schools of Quality by the Ohio Department of Education in 2022-2023. 

The schools received higher performance index scores (measuring overall
student achievement) than the local district on the two most recent report cards.
In addition, the schools achieved 4-star value-added ratings (measuring student
growth as being more than one full year in a year’s time). These two measures,
along with being sponsored, or accredited, by a high quality sponsor, qualified
them for this distinction. 

Receiving this award as we collectively recover from the pandemic is a testament
to the hard work of our dedicated staff, families, and volunteers in support of our
students.  
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Community Schools of Quality 
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2022-2023

Small, multi-age/multi-grade classes
Individually paced learning
Nationally recognized educational model
Intergenerational Learning Partners from the
community to support every child

The Intergenerational School (TIS - East) is
transforming the educational experience for students
and families. For over 20 years, TIS – East has been a
leader in K-8 education with an approach like no other
public school. Our students are curious learners
surrounded by innovative learning opportunities,
making TIS – East a top performing school and a joyful
place to learn. The Intergenerational School is part of an
award-winning network of public charter schools in
Cleveland that help children learn at their own pace in
a diverse and supportive community environment. The
Intergenerational Schools have:

The Intergenerational School - East
11327 Shaker Boulevard

Suite 200E
Cleveland, Ohio 44104

216.721.0120

igschools.org
Facebook.com/EastIGS

Instagram @EastIGS



Income
State $2,105,351

Federal $1,650,997

Tax Distribution $288,837

Philanthropy $15,302

Other $392,805

Total Income $4,453,292

Finance and Governance 
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Fiscal Year 2022-2023 

Sponsor Statement: 
The Educational Service Center of Lake
Erie West (ESCLEW) served as sponsor for
The Intergenerational School during the
2022-2023 school year. ESCLEW monitored
the school’s academic and fiscal
performance, as well as organization and
operation of the school, and determined
that the school was overall compliant.

FYE June 30, 2022 Unaudited Financials (Board Report)

Expenses
Salaries & Benefits $1,835,798

Purchased Services $1,006,477

Supplies & Materials $123,194

Other (incl. Depreciation) $96,667

Total Expenses $4,453,292

Surplus $1,391,156

The Intergenerational School- East

School Board 
Lynn Carpenter, Chair, Finance Advisory Council Member
Stacy Miller, Vice Chair, Education & Enrollment Advisory Council Chair
Joanna Lopez-Inman, Secretary, Governance Advisory Council Member
Richaun Bunton, Education & Enrollment Advisory Council Member
Karen Chambers, HR Advisory Council Member
Danielle Clark, Finance Advisory Council Member
Mark Olson, Facilities Advisory Council Chair
Lee Trotter, School Representative, Friends of the Intergenerational Schools



Demographic Snapshot
African American, 90%
Caucasian, 2%
Hispanic, 3%
Multi-Race, 5%

African American
90%

Multi-Race
5%

Caucasian
2%

Demographic Snapshot
TIS-East Students, 2022-2023 

TIS gained a star on their State Report Card in
Early Literacy and tripled their Component score
from last year. Their 3rd grade proficiency score
in English-Language Arts increased almost 10%

Although there is much work to do, TIS-East
students improved on the Ohio State Test scores
from 2022 in 3rd grade reading, and 4th, 5th, and
8th grade math.

TIS-East students outscored their district peers
in 9 of 14 tested subjects.
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The Intergenerational School- East
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Our Students Are From: 

Bedford..............................................2%
Cleveland........................................70%
Cleveland Heights..........................6% 
East Cleveland.................................3%
Euclid................................................>1%
Garfield Heights............................22%
Maple Heights.................................2%
Parma................................................>1%
Richmond Heights..........................1%
South Euclid......................................1%
University Heights..........................1%
Warrensville Heights...................>1%

Hispanic
3%

Average-Class Size: 16

TIS-East students performed
higher across multiple test and
progress areas than the four
closest neighborhood 
district schools. 

TIS-East Total Enrollment: 206
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The Intergenerational School-East welcomed Dr. Mario Clopton-Zymler as their new
Principal in 22-23 (pictured on page 8 with students). Many beloved TIS-East
traditions continued including the fifth annual STEAM Fair (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Mathematics). At the fair, students enthusiastically applied
scientific methods and integrated various forms of learning into their experiments
and research, which they presented to the volunteer judges. 

During the popular Kaleidoscope Celebration of the Arts, all of the school hallways
turned into galleries showing off the talents of TIS students through their creative
works in the styles of Klee, Van Gogh, Basquiat, and others. Older students created
their own logos and perspective studies. This captivating exhibition featured a wide
range of art forms and included memorable musical performances. Families were in
awe of the array of talent displayed by our K-8 students. 

These displays of boundless
learning not only strengthen
student connections but also serve
as vivid demonstrations of their
profound passion for learning.
Each exhibit is a testament to their
curiosity and commitment to
lifelong learning.
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Empowering Creativity and Recognizing Student
Excellence

Students also cleverly incorporated the
arts into  their literacy studies, as they
recreated covers of their favorite books.
Additionally, some ambitious students
took on the challenge of reading 800
books, demonstrating their love of
reading.

The Intergenerational School- East



Board of Directors: 
Kelly Lytle, Chair
Matthew Grimes
Cena Hilliard
Eric McGarvey
Bob Nicolay
Susan Paul
Norma Polanco-Boyd
Lee Trotter
Amanda Yoho
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Boundless Learning 
In 2022, the Friends of the Intergenerational Schools (FIGS) held our inaugural biennial
gala, Boundless, at the Tudor Arms Hotel. With over 150 attendees and bringing in
$34,347, it was much more than just a great party. Our community came together to
celebrate our students, even purchasing some of their artwork. We are planning
another celebration in 2024, and we hope to see you there!  

Friends of the Intergenerational Schools
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Parents as Spirited Citizens 
Our schools have been a remarkable solution for many families, providing a
nurturing and enriching educational environment for their children. Parents from
the Intergenerational Schools visited Columbus in May, for the opportunity to
advocate and share personal stories and experiences with state lawmakers,
showcasing the benefits the schools for their families. Together, we are making a
difference and ensure that the voices of our community are heard.

Looking Forward
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Lifelong Learners  
When older and younger
generations work together, they
gain skills, values, and
knowledge...exchanging ideas,
building friendships, and sharing a
love of learning. These special
relationships, extend education
beyond the classroom by providing
students with another opportunity
to practice literacy and math skills.  

Together, we’re building a
community that reaches far beyond
our school walls and children’s
elementary years. With our
Learning Partners and Volunteers,
our community deepens and
everyone benefits. Learn more about
becoming a volunteer at
igschools.org/volunteer.  



Connect with us! 

Intergenerational Schools 
11327 Shaker Boulevard

Suite 200E
Cleveland, Ohio 44104

216.721.0120
www.igschools.org

@IGSchools 
on LinkedIn and Facebook


